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ABSTRACT 

A magnetically coupled type of control for a cooking‘ 
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platform has a movable support member for the mag 
netic follower in which the support member has a rack 
gear on one side for engagement with' a rotatable pin 
ion gear on a shaft of the thermal cycling switch, and 
with the other side of the support member having a 
channel receiving the straight portion of a guide bar 
and a pair of opposite open-ended slots to accommoa 
date the ends of the guide bar in the rectilinear move 
ment of the supportmember, with the secured ends of 
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MAGNETICALLY COUPLED CONTROL FOR 
COOKING PLATFORM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
This invention pertains particularly to magnetically 

coupled controls useful with counter-top cooking plat 
forms. - 

2. Description of the Prior Art. - 
The closest prior art of which we are aware is U.S. 

Pat. No. 3,711,672 in which a rack gear positioned be 
tween two pinion gears moves with the magnetic fol 
lower, with the two pinion gears controlling a potenti 
ometer and an on/off switch in accordance with their 
rotation. The arrangement of the subject invention is 
considered an improvement thereover in several re 
spects including that of reduced cost and being adapted 
to use a thermal cycling switch and a return spring ar 
rangement. The subject arrangement is also adapted 
for use on‘ either the right or left end control panel 
areas with the follower member being adapted to be 
positioned in either one or another laterally separated 
locations during assembly of the control to accommo 
date either a right or left-hand side arrangement. . 

SUMMARY oF TIIE’IN'vENTIoN 
, In accordance with our invention, the magnetically 
coupled control includes a user-operated control mem 
ber on the accessible side .of a control panel, a magnetic 
follower member on .the other side of the panel, a sup 
port plate adapted to support two individual controls, 
an energization controllermounted to the support plate 
and having a rotatable shaft carrying a pinion gear, a 
guide bar mounted at its ends to the plate and having 
a straight length portion extending in both directions 
beyond the pinion gear, a support member for the fol 
lower including a rack gear on one side for engagement 
with the pinion gear and having an oppositely disposed 
channel-shaped section receiving the straight length of 
the guide bar and a pair of opposite, open-ended slots 
accommodating the endsof the guide bar in?the recti 
linear movement of the support member, with the 
guide bar ends serving as opposite end limits to move 
ment of the support member, and means for mounting 
the followerimember onv the support member to con 
strain movement of one relative to the other in a plane 
parallel to said’ support plate while permitting relative 
movement in a direction perpendicular to that plane. 

DRAWING DESCRIPTION _ a 

FIG. 1 is a partly broken plan view of a cooking plat 
form provided with a control arrangement according to 
the invention; ' , , . 

FIG. 2 is a side elevational view; partly broken and 
sectioned of a control arrangement according to the in 
vention, with'the support andlfollower member being 
shown in one extreme position in solid lines, and in an 
opposite extreme‘position in broken lines; and ' 
FIG. 3 is an exploded isometric view,'partly broken > 

and sectioned, to'illustrate details of the arrangement. 

DESCRIPTION oETIIE PREFERRED I EMBODIMENT ' 

As shown in FIG. ‘1,. the cooking platform as viewed‘ 
from aboveiessentially comprises a generally perimetric 
frame 10 of relatively thin,»su'bstantially non-magnetic 
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2 
material such as aluminum or a 300 series stainless 
steel, with a glass ceramic plate 12 occupying a central 
opening of the frame and provided with visual indicia 
14 for indicating the cooking‘areas and underlying lo 
cations of the heat producing elements 16. The user 
operated control member 18 for each cooking area is 
located in a control area 20 of the control panel at the 
right and left-hand sides of the frame 10. 
An individual control system is provided for each of 

the cooking areas. Each control system includes the 
control member 18 on the upper or accessible side of 
the control panel, a follower member 22 on the under 
or other‘ side of the control panel, a support member _ 
generally designated 24 upon which the follower mem 
ber carriage 22 is seated, a guide bar generally desig 
nated 26 secured at its opposite ends to a support plate 
'28, and an energization controller such as a thermal cy 
cling switch mounted to the plate and having a pinion 
gear 30 on the upwardly projecting shaft of the thermal 
cycling switch. . 

As may be best seen in FIG. 1, a single support plate 
28 is provided for each of the control panels at the right 
and left-hand sides of the frame, and two individual 
control assemblies are associated with each of the sup 
port plates. The support plate is provided with slotted 
holes 36 at those locations at which the plate is secured 
to a supporting box 34 (FIG. 2). This permits the sup 
port plate'to be shifted longitudinally before secure 
ment to obtain correspondence between the control I 
energization level indicia 37 on the control panel and 
the position of the underlying. control mechanism. It 
will also be noticed from FIG. .lthat the support plate 
28 and the individual control assemblies are not in mir 
ror image relationship to each other on- the right and 
left-hand sides, but rather that any given support plate 
with the control assemblies may be used on either the 
right or. left-hand side without turning them end for 
end. This is possible with the arrangement according to 
the invention because the follower member 22 maybe 
shifted laterally on the'support member to either of two 
alternate positions, as will be further explained later. 
Referring to FIGS. 2 andl3, the control member 18 

and the followermember 22 may be of ‘the. same gen 
eral structure and have magnetic blocks therein ‘as de 
scribed inthe noted U.S. Pat. No. 3,711,672. As there 

- taught, as the control member is moved-along the con 
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trol panel 20 in the direction indicated by the arrows ' 
in FIG. 3,,the follower .member 22 will correspondingly 
be moved in the same direction with the wheels 32 of . 
the carriage of the follower member riding against the 

. underface' of the panel. ' 

55 

' the cook top. In either case, the posts are received in. 

65 

The support member 24, upon which. the follower 
member, seats, is formed of two separate plastic parts, 
an uppervpart 38 and a lower part 40 which are coex 
tensive in length. The upper part includes a block 42 ’ 
with two pairs of bores formed therein, with the one 
pair 44 being laterally offset from the other pair 46. As 
seen in FIG. 3, a pair of downwardly projecting posts 
or bosses 48 on the underside of the follower member - 
22 are adapted to be received in either one or the other 
pairs of the bores, depending upon whether the control 
assemblies, are at the right-hand or the left-hand side of 

those bores which are toward the outer side of the cook 
top. Thus, in FIG. 3, the posts are received in the bores 
46 indicating that this is the left side of the cook top. 
The posts are loosely received in the bores so that, 



3 
while the follower may move upwardly relative to the _ ~ 
block 42, lateral movement‘of thefollower relative to ‘1' 

, 

the block 42 is not permitted...‘This'arrangement per 
‘ mits the carriage to move -_up solidly‘againstthe under- I ‘V 1 
'~ . side of the control panel whentheJeontrol-"mernber 18 I‘ 

is in place. ‘ 
Both the upper and loweri'parts 38 and 40loyf‘theréup- ~ 

port member are molded acetal plastic‘parts toprovide 
low friction contact surfaces.,The loweppart 40 in- - 
cludes a ‘rack gear 50 along one‘side'lr‘and includes‘ av 
base ?ange 52 on its'other side‘ provided with tw0.op"-_ ‘‘ 
posite, open-ended slots §4Rwith an intermediate web ‘1 

_or land 56. These opposite, open-ended slots in the’ base ?ange portion ofthe support member accommo 
date the right angle end portions 5810f the guide bar 26 
during the rectilinear movement’of the‘support mem- _ ‘ 
her from one extreme position to ‘the other-‘,l'with‘ the v ‘ 
end portions serving as stops for the support member ' 
when the land 56 abuts the end portions '58 of the guide 

bar.‘ _ ‘ ‘ i .I ' The underface of the top part 38'of the support mem 

ber is provided with, a downwardly open channel which 

port member in the assembled relation of these parts. 
These parts 38 and 40 are held together in‘ their assem 
bled relation by the screws 60 and nuts 62. l 

, With the upper and lower parts 38 and 40 of the sup-_ 
port member assembled, the straight length portion‘26 ' 
of the guide bar is in effect capturedin the channel- ‘ 
shaped space 64 on the one side of thesupport mem 
bet, with the other side of the support member being 
held in position by the engagement of the pinion gear 
30 with the rack gear 50. . i _ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

' The thermal cycling switch 66 may be of the general _ 
type shown in eitherU.S. Pat. No. 2,813,173 or 
‘3,634,802,’ these being conventionalswitches for con- ' 
trolling Ienergization of heating elements and are some 
times referred to as‘ in?nite switches. The upwardly ~ ‘ 
projecting‘ D-shaped shaft 68 of the. infinite switch re 
ceives the pinion gear 30 thereon and a spiral return 
spring 70 is provided with one end attached to the pin_-‘ 
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' seats'upon the top face of the lower part/40 of the sup-~14 ' 

25 

30 
f‘ ‘distance from'lthe edge ofa'nyjhe‘ating" 

40 

ion gear and the other end attached to the support plate I 
28. Thus, as the pinion gear is. rotated ,inthe direction 
of the?arrow in FIG. 3tby the movement of the support 

' member 24,‘v thelreturn bias of the spring 70, is in 
creased. However, the return force of thespring is not 
sufficient to ‘overcome the ,friction between the control 
member "18 and the top panel created by the magnetic , 
attraction‘ between‘the control ‘member and thefo‘l 
lower member. However, if the control member 18 is . 
removed from the control panel, the return spring will 
rotate the pinion ‘ gear and in?nite switchv shaft in a 
clockwise position, , forcing?the v‘support member ‘ 24 
back to the extreme position “shown in.FIG.‘3. This, of 
course.‘ correspondsfto the in?nite switch'being in‘ an. 
Off positionand deenergizationof the heating element. ‘ 

- The arrangement asi'clescribed results in a'relatively' 
low‘frict'ion load so that‘, if the magnetic ‘coupling is 
broken by removing the‘ vcontrol member 18, 'éheparts 
will return to the Offposition. The low friction load ex 
ists because the guide bar 26 offers relatively little re 
sistance to movement of thesupport member 24; and 
the fit of the support member to the guide bar and the 
pinion gear 30 is relatively loose. Also,v thelthermal-cy-y 
cling‘switch has a relatively low internal friction asconk 
trasted to a‘ potentiometer. I . ' - 

so 
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vThe relativelyhIoose seating of thexcarriage on the 
- suppoiyt member permits the‘carriag'e‘torise slightly in 

s_§-.magnetically coupled relation to the’ control mem-‘ 
“ er to compensate for manufacturing tolerances in the 
verticalispacing betweenlthes'upport plate and vthe con~v 

ltrolwpanel. _ " 3 ‘l’ _ '_ l _ 1' 

In‘the assemblyof the parts,- the thermal cycling ' 
switch 66. is oriented to an Off position by the location 
ofhthe ?at on the D-shaped shaft and with‘the spring 70 _ 
in a preloaded condition before the rack/gear 50 of the ; 
support member 24‘ is engaged with the gear 30.‘With 
one end of“ the. guide bar§'26"’loosened, the support 
member‘24 is' moved to the extreme position at which 
:the‘ land,=5,6 abuts the other end 58 of the guidebar as 7 
shown iiizFIG. 3,:and‘the support member‘is then swung 
'tolplace theigr'ackxg'ear into engagement with the pinion 

.' >1 gear. Then, theiloese end oflthe guide bar‘ is moved 
"over and secured vtt'ijliiold the- engagement between the 
rack gear and theipinion“ gear. The slotted holes 36 in 
the supportiplate‘2Qpermit1the ?nal adjustment'of the -' I 
support plate'28 .to belmaclyefto, provide the proper reg‘- - 
istr'y between the switch Offpostion-and the position‘ of 

‘ the'control member l8vosn control panel a 
The arrangement, wh' h permitsijthe shifting of the 

carriage 2Y2 laterally to‘l'leith'e‘rjithe ‘one ‘pair of bores 44 
or the other-pair 46,- accommodates“ ‘the lateral registry 

, of the eont‘rolass'embly with} thegc‘ontr‘ol member "18 at 
‘ 1eithersidei This iscohsidered adva'vittageousiiin connec 

tion with proposedstandajrfds which "require aminim‘um' 

locationof any controlaelernentkft 

11-. In a magneticallyicoupled type of arrange; ment' for a‘ cookingplatfoi'm having a, heat producing i 3 " 
element} ' . ‘ ‘ 

‘ a user-operated control member on themes ‘lie . 
_ ‘ side ‘of acofntroLpanel; , i _ 

a follower 'rnember“ on the-other l‘s'ide ofisaid‘fpanel“ adapted t‘o‘be magnetically coupled to saidicontrql , " 
' member; ‘ i‘ , 

a support plate ».spaced from said ‘other side of said]; 
, panel; ' 

1a'controllerfori‘controlling energization ofs'aid-‘iheat ' ': 
producing elementfmounted tosaid supportplate , 

' and'including a rotatable ‘shaft-projecting there-{Qt 
> from ‘and having apinion gear fixed‘thereon; 
a guide bar mounted at itsends'on' said plate'and hav 

' ing a ‘straight length‘ extending on; both directions 
, beyond said‘ gear; and‘ " - = = ' ’ 

'_ _ a ,supportl‘member‘for said follower member having 
, , a gear rack on one side vfor ‘ engagement- with said“ 
pinion gear, and providedwith a pair of opposite, 
open-ended slots on theopposite side to accom'mol 
date the ‘ends ‘of‘said guide bar in the rectilinear 

, , movementfof said support member,;said guide bar. 
_. ends serving asoppositeend'limits to movement of 
Said supportmemberm i -. - ‘ ~: 'I v ‘I 

In an arrangement. according to‘cla'irn 1 including: 

means“ for mounting said ‘follower'vmember on’ said‘ 
, support member to'constrain movement of ‘one fer; 
ative to the other in a-plane'parallel-tosa'id support‘ 
plate‘while'permitting relative move'ient in a'di-' 
rectionperpendicular\to‘jsaidplan‘e‘f ' , ‘ ' ,. 

3. In an arrangement according'to claimi 1 including: 
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means biasing said pinion gear and controller to a de 
energized position. - 

4. in an arrangement according to claim 1 wherein: 

said support plate includes slot means for securing 
said support plate in one of a number of longitudi 
nally shifted positions to facilitate proper registry 
of said control member with indicia on said control 
panel. 

5. In an arrangement according to claim 2 wherein: 
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6 

said means for mounting said follower member on 
said support member includes a pair of projecting 
posts on said follower member and two pairs of 
post receiving bores on said support member, one 
pair of said post receiving bores being laterally off 
set from the other pair to permit alternative posi 
tioning of said follower member relative to said 
support member. 

* * * * * 


